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As aspiring technocrats of the 
future, Ace Kids jumped on the 
bandwagon of the IT EXPO 
2015-16 organised by the IT De-
partment on January 8. Eager to 
catch up with the trendy digital 
planet, the techno savvy young-
sters proved their competitive 
edge in developing software for 
games and social Apps.
The exhibition housed a number 
of gadgets, hardware units and 
still models. A display of how 
to assemble various compo-
nents that constitute a working 
computer was as informative 
as the operational procedure 
of a Lift system. Power point 
presentations and video films 
directed and acted in by the 
students themselves were the 
main attractions of the show.
The winners returned proudly 
with trophies received from the 
Principal.

The renowned rescuer and re-
locater, Mr. Rahman Uppoodan 
handled a session in Ace to 
sensitise students on the sig-
nificance of snakes in our eco-
system. The motive behind the 
live heroic display of poisonous 
snakes was to enable all to dis-
card the inherent phobia and 
natural aversion to reptiles.
Mr. Rahman urged the audi-
ence to treat snakes with em-
pathy with an understanding 
that ‘man is the most poisonous 
and deadly being on earth’. This 
approach encouraged all to ac-
cept and appreciate the utility of 
such beings in nature. Fear of 
reptiles, particularly of snakes, 
being the most prevalent fac-

tor contributing to our onslaught 
on snakes, there needs to be 
campaigns held everywhere to 
help people dispel the thick lay-
ers of myths enshrouded in the 
society. In fact, people succumb 
more to panic than poison after 
a snake bite, he says.
A lengthy doubt clearing session 
curtailed chiefly by lapse of time 
was solid proof that even the ed-
ucated are not free from miscon-
ceptions and are quite detached 
from the basic understanding of 
the principles of the Serpentine 
Kingdom.  The school Principal 
delivered the welcome address 
and the school captain Hamna 
Ismail cast the vote of thanks.

SNAKES; FRIENDS OR FOES?

TO CATCH UP WITH DIGITAL CURIOSITY

ACE QUILLS, a news magazine 
published internally for its pub-
lic by Ace Public School was 
launched in March 2014. Since 
then it has served several is-
sues covering the pulse of the 
institution. Through its pages, 
the chosen batches of students 
are free to express their ideas 
in any form they prefer. Usually, 
the editors take utmost care in 
preserving the originality of chil-
dren’s scribbling while trying to 
prune them to acceptable size 
and shape. What is discouraged 
is the bias towards plagiarism.
The special issue of Ace Quills 
published on the occasion of the 
10th foundation day included in-
puts from alumni and a few stu-
dents, apart from an informative 
interview with the Malappuram 
DDE and a contribution from a 
parent. Given the door of oppor-
tunity being opened through the 
pages of its monthly editions, 
this special issue should have 
been richer with more partici-
pation from the chosen group. 
Naturally, it takes us to the re-
alization that youngsters should 
gain more confidence for writing 
and trying to improve it. Let us 
create a passion for writing and 
feel the thrill of its taking shape. 
Of course, not everyone who 
writes turns into a professional 
writer, but none   can thwart our 
humble attempts to find out a 
personal style which can veri-
tably give vent to our ideas and 
feelings. Once our writing style 
is discovered and established, 
the realm of authorship belongs 
to our own jurisdiction!
Ace Quills has become a tool 
for the school to reach out to its 
community so that parents can 
keep abreast of the latest activi-
ties undertaken by the school. 
Noticeably, no space is set 
aside for sponsorship or adver-
tisement. Its objective is clear: 
to afford kids with maximum 
chance to explore and develop 
their inherent talents for creative 
expression, however meagre it 
is. So, all students can confi-
dently take steps on the path of 
creative expression. Let it begin 
from the Ace Quills, the spring-
board for your ideas!
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Nmcn-än ^-ïv Ie-Ivj³

I-Sp¯ ssiXyw aq-ew Zp-cn-X-a-\p-`-
hn-¡p-¶ D-¯-tc-´y³ kw-Øm-\-
§-fn-se ]m-h-s¸-« P-\-hn-`m-K-¯n-\v 
I-¼n-fn-¸p-X-¸p-I-Ä hn-Xc-Ww sN-
¿m³ B-Ä C´ym C-kv-em-lo aq-hv-
saâv \-S¯n-b [-\-k-am-l-c-W-¯n-
te-¡v kv-Iq-fn-se Ip-«n-I-fn-Â \n-¶v 
kz-cq-]n-¨ 75000 cq-] AIIM `m-c-hm-
ln-IÄ-¡v kv-Iq-Ä sN-b-À-am³ tUm. 
sI A-Ðp-Ä dln-am³ ssI-amdn.

AUvanj³ 2016-17
LKG, UKG (PREP 1, PREP 2)
¢mkpIfn-te¡pw 1 apXÂ 9 hsc 
¢mkpIfn-te¡pw AUvanj³ 
B{K-ln¡p¶ Ip«nIfpsS 
c£n-Xm¡-Ä APPLICATION 
FORM, FEE STRUCTURE 
F-¶n-h¡pw aäp A-\p_Ô 
hn-hc§Ä¡pambn amÀ¨v 01 
apXÂ kvIqÄ Hm^okpambn _
Ôs¸SpI.

PLUS 1 (SCIENCE) tImgvkn-te-
¡pÅ REGISTRATION 10th

RESULT \p tijw Bcw-`n¡pw.

ACE ALFITRAH ISLAMIC PRE-
SCHOOL Â AUvanj³ Bhiy-
apÅ Ip«nIfpsS c£n-Xm¡Ä 

amÀ¨v 1 apXÂ Fbvkv AÂ-^nXvd 
Hm^okpambn _Ôs¸SpI.
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I am a butterfly
I like flowers
I drink honey
Children like me

BUTTERFLY
FAYHA - PREP 2B

Rain starts on June every year
Rain water fall down from the sky
We get water from rain
It helps plants to grow
Animals also drink from rain

RAIN
AYSHA LYZA. MP - PREP 2B

I have a brother
He is very cute
I play with him
He like chocolates

MY BROTHER
SHIFA NAZLY - PREP 2B

I have a cat 
I play with my pet
I like my pet cat

MY PET CAT
SHIHAN LINSHID - PREP 2B

Sun is bright
Sun gives us hot and light
I like sunny day

SUN
AYISHA SANA 

PREP 2B

Icbïm Icbïm, 
t__n Icbïm
Icbïm Icbïm, 
kzoäv t__n Icbïm
Dd§q Dd§q, 
t__n Dd§q
Dd§q Dd§q 
kzoäv t__n Dd§q

kzoäv t__n
HARILAYA - PREP 2A

]mdn\S¡pw ]q¼mtä
]qhnencn¡pw ]q¼mtä
]qt´\p®pw ]q¼mtä

]q¼mä
LIYA - PREP 2A

I like star
We can see stars only at night
So many stars are in the sky
We can see twinkling stars
We cannot count the stars
Looking the sky is very nice
When clouds are coming…
We cannot see the stars
Do you like the stars ?

STARS
KANZA- PREP 2B

This is my doll
I call her pinky
She is very beautiful
She has long hair
I play with my pinky

MY PINKY
SARANGI S JITH - PREP 2A

]pÅn¸q¼mä
HARIPRIYA - PREP 2A

]qhnencn¡vW ]q¼mä
]qt´\p®vW ]q¼mä
]qs¼mSn ]qiW ]q¼mä
]pÅn¸pÅn¸q¼mä...

Rm³ Icbpt¼mÄ
]q¨ Fs¶ Nncn¸n¡pw
]q¨ Fsâ aSnbnencn¡pw

Fsâ ]q¨
RAYEN - PREP 2A

]qt¨ ]qt¨ Ipªn¸qt¨
tNmdp Xcmtem ]qt¨
ho«nÂ Ibdn ]mepIpSn¨mÂ
ASnIn«pw ]qt¨

Ipªn¸q¨
RAYEN - PREP 2A

The school conducted Malarva-
di quiz competition organized by 
Madhyamam daily and Media 
One channel for students of LP, 

malarvadi  Quiz contest Held
UP and High School categories.
Trophies were given to the first 
three winners from each cat-
egory. The winners  from LP are 

Haripriya Hemanth 
(1st), Mohammed 
Shahid (2nd) and 
Hariram Rajesh 
(3rd), from UP are 
Hana Sherin (1st), 
Isha Mehjabin (2nd) 
and Fathima Nidha 
(3rd), and from High 
school are Amal.
C. Rehman (1st), 
Salma Suman (2nd) 
and Hamna Ismail 
(3rd).

The present Xth batch received 
a motivation class from the fa-
mous trainer and trust member 
Mr. Noushad Areacode on how 
to plan and prepare for Board 
Examination on 25th Janu-
ary. The lengthy session was 
thought provoking, connecting 
the participants to anecdotes of 
inspiring experience of people 
who could steer clear of difficult 
circumstances. With the skil-
ful use of rhetoric, Mr.Noushad 
caused a stir in the audience 

guiding them to effectively for-
mulate an inside out strategy of 
study tips.
The students were awakened 
to novel methods of prepara-
tion that centred on a threefold 
path of setting time table, mak-
ing notes and referring previous 
question paper. Working on con-
centration, confidence, physical 
posture and settings, the class 
didn’t forget to add memory en-
hancing techniques as one of 
the main ingredients.

A SHOT IN THE ARm IN THE 
NICK OF TImE

The Transportation Club or-
ganized a quiz programme in 
three stages. The team com-
prising of Ameer Salam of 8 B 
and Minha Nour of 8 A bagged 
the first prize and that of Basil 
Aboobaker and Asheeque Lal 
of 8 A came second. A special 
Leadership Award was given to 
Yarbash and Bassim of class 9 
for their initiative.

VII A received the Swachh Puraskar Award for November 
and IX A for December.

QuIZ HElD

The Kho - Kho team, the third prize winners of the Sahodaya 
District Kho-Kho championship



RISHAN KP

MOHAMMED LAZIN

NAAZ RIYAS

NADA
 MAHSHOOK

NAZLI. K

ISHAN. MT

MISHEL. K

BADI ZAMAN

MOHD FIZZA FAZLI

NIJU ZAYAN

AYESHA YAHYA

IZZH. PK

EHAN FAISAL

MOHAMMED ZARIB

SHAHAN M
RAFEEQ

DEVASREE

FATHIMA MISHAL PK

AHAL AHAMED

Hues...

THANVA T

MUHAMMED ZAYAN

SHADHANA

FAYHA. K

ABDUL HADI

LUBA ZAINAB. K

HAZIM JUBAIRSHAAZISHA THANHA

HIFZA MAHDIYA

ISHAD. K

AZAM

AIN MAHSHAL

RIDA FATHIMA

PREP - 1 A

PREP - 1 B

NIYA HARIS

FATHIMA FELLAH

BINYAMIN

FILZA. PM

MOHAMMED EHAN



Hues...

DINA. A

SHIHAL. P

ZIYAD KURIKKAL FAYHA HUSSAINARHAN

SHIFA NAZLY

AAHIL NAZAR

HILMI SAMEER

AYISHA LYZA

AYISHA SANA

KANZA

MINHA

INSHA MOHAMMED

SHAHANA. KT

SHIHAN LINSHID

MAHRUS

SHEZIN MOHAMMED

ALAIN LATHEEF

PREP - 2 B

PREP - 2 A

AIZA
LIYA

Oh Sun, I am feeling very 
hot. Please call your friend 

rain. I like feeling cold

HARILAYA

SHAMAZ

HESSA

ISHAN

SHIZA

WASEEM

RAYEN

FATHIMA MEHARIN

RIDHA

SARANGI S JITH

FATHIMA SANHAHARIPRIYA

RENA

THANHA

SHAIMA NADA 

FAYIZHUDA KADEEJA

FATHIMA SANHA

SHABIN


